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ART IN THE CURRICULUM

Art e ducation is not totally different from other sub j e c t areas
taught in our schools today, even though ther e has b e en an apathy on the
part of adminis trator s , parents , and laymen toward the place of art in
the c urriculum in years gone by.

What is ne eded now i s a better under

standing of the plac e of art in li fe that will c onvince the pub li c o f
its importanc e .
o f their
There i s a challenge to all art educators to take stock
g.
thinking, t.1.eir philosophy, and their -way of teachin

The concept of art

ed.u.catian must be broad.ened to aid. bays and girls in the solution of real

:1

art problems from contemporary life ..

The "Fortieth Year Book of the

National Society for the Study of Education states that 11art a ris e s out

of the efforts of human beings to enric h their live s through
fitting s tructure and appearance of the things about them11•

2

a

more
In our

democracy the obj ective of the indiV'lii.dual is for s elf improvement as well
as social c ontributi on .

Likewi s e in art the i ndividual should b e fre e to

express himself creatively .
How thi s philosophy appli es to art at th e junior hi gh school
level is the problem o f this paper.

A working art program wi ll be pre

sented th at develops this basic philosophy, namely, to provide a better
-y.:µnderstanding of the plac e of art in li fe today .

1

Harl R. Douglas, The High School Curriculum. pp . 578-581

2

M . E. Haggerty, Art,

� W ay

of Life .

p . 2 6.

2

A program which i s planned c ooperatively by students and teachers
is the mos t ideal and it should be related to other fields and activi ties
in the curriculum as much as possible , making it purpo seful and helpful.
Not all pupils will want the same experi enc es at the same time , and so
should be allowed a choice in the matter insofar as it i s possible .
However , this particular ag e group brings unique problems to the curriculum that are both interesting and challenging .
Junior high pupils i n th e various stag e s o f adolescenc e are
ins ecure in many ways , and the unevenness of their development becomes
much more pronounced at thi s stag e .

S ome girls have suddenly become

young ladi es in physique and have seemingly lost all interest in anything
except themselves , their clothing , and the opposite sex; while o thers are
still little girls busy with their s chool , dance and mu sic les sons , their
collections , and playing mother with babies of friends or neighborso
boys have g one throug h a simi lar chang e .

The

S ome are veritable young men

with c oming beards and mu scles to brag about as they 11go all out11 for
sports; whi le , as wi th the girls , there are those who have not started
the gr owth spur t as yet and are washed and c ombed by mothers and sent
out for piano les sons .
the stages c onceivable.

Between the two extremes in development are all
Thos e in the lead are insecure in that they lack

judgment and control in managing this unfamiliar body and the se strangely
new emotions;

while the immature ones ar e unhappy, feeling that some-

Jthi ng is wrong with them becaus e they haven 1 t begun to develop.

The in-

betweens are in a s tage of frustrati on because they can't identi fy
themselves with either group . ·,

3
However, in spite of all these differences they, as a group,
have definite characteristics that mru{e them both challenging and, at the
same time, very difficult to cope witho

All, from little to big, have

the desire to cut the parental apron strings, and assert themselves in
no uncertain terms.
by turn;

They are secretive, dreamy, moody, and hilarious

t hey can be cruel and critical to one of their group, and turn

immediately and be as strong in defence of him if he is corrected or
punished by adults.

The most important thing to any single one is, of

course, the approval of the group, and this he seeks in various ways,
good or bad.

Their tempers are short and their sensitive feelings are

very near the surface, running the gamut from antagonism to persecution.
During this period of rapid growth they tire easily and seem
listless and lazy, especially with any thing that does not appeal or
show place for immediate use.

They are likely to show a great deal of

interest in a project for a short t ime and then refuse to complete it.
All of them feel it is proper to make a great show of disliking school
and teachers as sucho
To these young people, this business o� becoming an adult is a
difficult one.

One day they feel very grown up and, perhaps the very

next day, they revert back to the actions of a ten year old.

Problems

adults believe insignificant are likely to be mountainous to them and
vice versa.

They are usually resentful of any parental restraint and

-do not confide in their parents as they did when they were younger.
For all these reasons, the junior high school program should
be a very special one that meets the needs of this particular age with

4
its rapid change in physical and emotional growth.

The junior high school

pupil needs a friend - an understanding one, one that doesn't elaborate
on his short-comings, but builds up his ego and finds thing> he can do.
This is where the art program makes its contribution.

In an ideal art

program there are therapeutic values as well as art values involved.
Art always arises out of human needs, for shelter, protection,
and transportation; and out of the pure urge to express ideas, thoughts,
and interests.

3

To these the junior high school student adds the need for

a physical outlet, positive overt actions that release excess tensions.
Some find this in the more manual crafts while others find a paint brush
the soothing factoro

'The adolescent can find satisfaction in the physical

contact with tools and materials and manipulation of these much as he does
in playing games in sports. Often he will find more release in the arts,
especially when he has not found the place he desires among his p�ers, or
the understanding of his parents.

Here he may be able to learn to use a

new tool and win the approval of his group in this activity, or perhaps,
just build up his own ego by finding some simple process that he can do
well, or merely give vent to his emotions by actual physical action .
It is a commo n observation that hostile, or tense, or nervous
children find art experiences relaxing, absorbing, and tension-releasing.
Others will find in the same experiences intense concentration and
industry.

Its enjoyment and participation, however, help to establish

3

Faulkner, Ziegfeld, and Hill.

Art Today.

pp.

15-16

a sort of balance in living.

4

Since the junior high pupil rebels against

restraint this school program should not be a rigid one.

The schedule

should .be flexible, yet carrying responsibility with its freedom.

The

art class can do a great share in teaching these qua i.ities, for in the
art studio responsibility is a musto In any kind of creative work there
must be freedom, but with all the materials, tools, and work of classmates
to care for, responsibility will follow naturally with the teacher's
guidance.

However, there must be guidance (and continual guidance) to

instill in the pupil this responsible feeling until it becomes a habit.
The art department can be 1 the friend in need' to the unadjusted
or frustrated junior high pupil.

There will be something at which he can

excel if the alert teacher will only look for it.

In just sharpening

and taking care of tools he learns responsibility and respect for the
property of others.

He can take his place in the group making a mural

if he can help another measure the space and the paper, tape the edges,
and make space di visions, etc. , even though he doesn 1 t have confidence
enough in himself to try to draw on it.
Through the years there has been a gradual changing of emphasis
in art education, from the old training in skills and techniques in the
1 art for art's sake' plan, to emphasis on appreciation.

Very little

appreciation was gained as most time was spent on learning facts and
figureso

Creative self-expression was the next movement and is now the

!+ Robert S. Hilpert, 11 Changing Emphasis in School Arts Progr a.ms 11,
Fortieth Year Book of N.s.s.E. (Bloomington, Illinois, Public School
Publishing Company, 1941) PP• '447-448.
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obj ective of most s chools - creq,tiv:e e:x-pression being the expr e s si on o f
a person ' s individual feelings;
rec eived through the s enses .

his

own

interpretati on of impressions

In this way appreciati o n is being approached

through the chi ld 1 s own participationo
Th ere was an attempt made to c orrelate the arts with other
subj ect areas , and thi s added purpos e to art e ducation.

However , at

times art in the program was lacking sinc e only phases that fitted in
with s ome other areas were c onsidered.

Following thi s was the integrated

program which broke down t he artifici al b oundarie s between sub j ects ,
but i t takes intelligent work and planning to keep the proper emphasis on
all are as, art inc luded .

Thi s does not mean that the broad fi elds for
These broad fi elds are re ally a

learning do not have possi bilities .

framework into which a vital art program c an best find a place.

S

A knowledge of the characteri stics of the times and of the
local c ommunity in which the s chool program is to func tion i s very
important to the art program .

Thi s knowle dge will aid in developing

and maintaining arti stic attitudes rather than j us t learning skills
and memorizing a fund of information.

If i t i s desir ed to influence

junior high school boys and girls in a c erta.in direc tion , it must
fir st be decided what the desired dire c ti on i s .
real plac e of art in their lives?

-\'!hat i s to b e the

6

S Lee and Lee, The Child and Hi s Curriculum .
-Crofts , Inc . 1950 . pp:-610-611.

Appleton, Century &

--

6 H arl R. Douglas , The High School Curriculum .

PP• 587-588 .

7.
Recent trends indicate that development should b e made in
matter of ( 1) enj oyment and appreciation, (2) knowledge and inform ati on ,

(3) creation and expression.

Not all j unior hi gh art students will be

produc ers but all will b e c onsumers of art, and the program should be
geared to reach the maj ority.

7

Neverthele s s the gifted or talented

student should not be overlooked.

It i s the problem oS the teacher to

provide the means by which he may progress beyond the maj ority and at
his own rate of speed.
In some locali ties this group seems to mature earlier than
in others.

A school curriculum in such a place should be slightly

different from the one �here the majority of the group i s still
little b oys and girls .

However , tpe program for the more_ adult ones

seems more difficult to plan and admini ster.

The se boys and girls are

not chronologically old enough and lack the judgment to do all the
things they want £0 do ;

so it i s up to the school, and the home , and

the c ormnunity to substitute the things that they can do that will keep
them busy and happy, and at the same time teach real life si tuations
and responsibilities in our social order .

They ]ike to be in groups.

Therefore the art pro gram can have problems to b e worked out by the
group , thereby teaching them to work together , _to share , and respec t
the feelings and rights of others .

They may make a mural for social

studies , plan and make decorations for a party , plan and work out a
project for beautifying some plac e in the scho ol , stage and light a

7 Harl R. Douglas , The High School CurriculUJJl..•

p. 582
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dramati c or mus ical performanc e , or plan an exhibit or bulletin
board di splay:

all of which involves working together, respecting

the rights and property of qthers , being responsible , and making
decisions .

Thes e qualities are important, not only in the art clas s ,

but the total s chool program ,. a s well a s life i n our democ ratic
societyo
There should be . space , time , and equipment for the exc eptional
children at th e head Qf the class to progre s s at their own rate and
interest.

There sh ould always be a work space where they can exper

iment, design and work out special or advanced problems in the extra
time they find when the other work is c omplete.

The s tudio s hould be

open to these s tudents., or any student s , who wish to spend extra time
on their pro j ec ts;

a period before and after school as well as any

time they may find during the day .
As has been said, experi ence i s the bes t, or only, teacher and
it is up to the c urriculum makers to provide the proper environment
and experi enc es for the. greate s t poss ible growth of the individuals in
desired direc ti o n s .

The capacity for growth has limitations a t thi s

age , and art educators must know and understand these limitations in
order to best guide thos e who se growth they wi s h to influenc e .
T o acc omplish this , a broad c oncept of the pro gram dependi n g
upon a knowledge of life today i s ne eded.

The program should develop

obs ervation, inc rease awarenes s , . and make the indivi dual consc ious o f
the presence o r absenc e o f beauty when making choi ces.
each one desire to improve and beautify his environment.

It should make
In thi s way

9
art will become f'i.iilctional in everyday life.

8

Junior high school is probably the last time all pupils will
actually study art, since the tendency. in the larger high school is
to specialize in commercial or vocational subjects for innn ediate use
after graduation, or to take a so-called college preparatory course that ,
does not, but should, include art.

The smaller high schools tend to

have a very general program and too often art is an elective only. For
this reason the junior high school should emphasize the art program

in order to reach as many students as possible in such a way that it
will carry over and influence their adult lives.

This is the challenge

faced by the junior high school until the higher institutions of educa
tion realize the need for more art training for all.

People who can

see, understand, and appreciate the beautiful in tne world about are
bound to make better citizens for our democratic way of life.

8 Harl

R.

Douglas.

The High School Curriculum.

p.

5 79
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ART MUST

BE

CREATIVE

Creating in the visual arts, like creating in other fields,
is conceiving in the mind a plan for a definite purpose.

The ex

pression or interpretation of this plan or impression may be worked
out in music, poetry, the dance; the theater, or through the visual
arts.

Creating in the visual arts is the concern of this paper.

The human activities in which men use their powers and abilities
to conununicate their experiences to others and to transform the
materials of the natural world for human use is creating in the
arts.

Man's natural desire for peauty makes him sensitive to f orm,

line, and color as well as the functional requirements of the objects
he uses.

Therefore, he strives to enhance, to give visual appeal,

and beauty to the things that surround him.

He has an innate urge

to express and conununicate his thoughts, ideas, and asp�rationso
Whenever human needs arise, finding the solution presents the question
of what shape 'or form will it take, what materials can be used, and
how will these materials be organized.

Solving these problems, from

the simplest to the most intricate, is creating in art.
It is but yesterday since psychology and child study exposed
the deeper and richer significance of cre�tive expression in art
through use of materials and toolso

The basic creative elements are

line, form, texture, color, and space, and it is the responsibility
of all who work with children to guide them to an awareness of, and
a sensitiveness to all of these elements.

ll
In planning a program in the arts Mursell points out that,
11The people in music, in the visual arts, in the theater arts, in
poetry, in the dance, should arrive at a common conception and move
toward the elaboration of a connn on policy which would liberate,
·inform, cultivate, and gui'cte the emotional side of living.111
Beauty in nature influences us psychologically more than
we realize.

People prove this when they flock to beautiful places

created by nature for emotional lifts and inspiration or relaxation.
Likewise, people react to man made beauty in a similar way.

Few

are immune to the effect of beauty in the mere basic elements of
line, form, space, texture, and color.

Designers of public buildings

use psychology when they attract and inspire people with their
beautiful buildings and surroundings.

Advertisers make use of it

when they -'hawk11 their wares in the most attractive manner possible.
T'ne theaters use psychology when they create stage sets that take
an audience emotionally to the heights or depths as they desire.
Even the classroom is being studied and designed to give the
greatest visual satisfaction possible as it has been proved that
more can be accomplished in a pleasant environment.
the same method to aid their production.

Factories use

Realizing that the visual

arts can stimulate or depress, excite or soothe the individual, it
is reasonable to assu.me that all should understand as much as
possible about them.

This emotional side of living can develop and

mature through proper training in·creative experience.

l James L. Mursell, ttThe Arts in J\.merican Education."
Teachers College Record, Vol. 40; February, 1954.
p. 288.
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Spears says, 11The classroom program must never become complete
ly fixed, for it must always represent a compromise between ideals of
teaching and human nature. A good program will be flexible enough to
fit individual groups and allow for the difference in the rate of
learning and the emotional and physical maturity.112
Children are potential creators and art encourages them to
think and interpret for themselves.

They experiment and gain confidence

in their own abilities thus, Unknowingly, promoting their own mental
health.

3

However, art does not claim to be the only place in the

curriculum where children have an opportunity to experience creative
activity and its accompanying feeling tone.

Other areas have equal

opportunity to promote these emotions as well - and roerely to satisfy
emotions is not the only function of the art programo

4

Hackett and Jacobsen say there are many other values derived
from creative activity such as self-reliance, persistence, enthusiasm,
intellectual honesty, intellectual adventurousness, constructive use
of leisure time, and appreciation.

5

The extent of children's creative ability depends on various
factors of their environment, and this in turn affects their means of
expression.

Since one cannot create eomething out of nothing, the

wider the experience, and the greater the 'Wealth of facts and concepts,
1the greater may be the creative activityo

PPo

However, a rich background

2

Harold Spears, The Teacher and Curriculum Planning. p.

3

Wm.

4

Harl R. Douglas, The

56-57

B.

24

Ragan, Modern Elementary Curri culum. Dryden Press.

�

School Curriculum.

pp.

582-583

5 John A . Hackett, E." W . Jacobsen "Modern' Practices in
Elementary School". Gwinn and Company. pp. 167-168.
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is not enough to encourage self-e:Xpression.

The materials with w hich

the students may express themselves must be at hand;

a pleasing

situation, and a feeling that their efforts will be �ccepted or eval
uated honestly by classmates is necessary.
is the most important factor.

The teacher, of course,

It is his responsibility to develop a

sensitivity to the beauty that is all around us, as the beauty in the
falling rain, the shadows on the snow, the first leaves in the spring,
and the song of the bird, etc.

He should motivate his class, provide

a lush en:uironment, and then (perhaps the most important factor of all)
allow time and space for creativity to take place.

The expression of

the individual's own ideas is very important and should not be suppressed.
To give the pupil self confidence the teacher must evaluate by a child's
standards and find honestly some aspect that truly merits praise; then
.
tactful suggestions can be offered.

He must be able· to sense the truth

and value of the idea even if the technique is not up to his standards.
The problem is one of the most difficult and challenging a teacher has
to meet.
In se�f-expression the child develops personality.
he may find a release for tensions.

Here, also,

He will not need to be so proficient

in technique but merely be able to satisfy himself.

When he meets a

problem he cannot solve it is the teacher1s responsibility to help him
by showing a proper technt�)le or medium, or by showing him various ways
others-have solved similar problems.
To appreciate, one must like and enjoy and value the.visual
appeals in the art and world about us.

Since there is no one right

14
reaction to any work of art, a child Will enjoy in terms of his own
background.

Many believe that if he has had experience in expressing

himself in various media his admiration and understanding Will be
greater.

Children should not be forced to- comment or express their:.

feelings if it does not come easily for them.

Insisting on an ex-

pression leads to hypocrisy.
A better understanding of art makes for a better understanding
of the worldo
11l1an cannot separate his wants, his needs, his whole physical
and emotional world from art. The caveman did not call the carved
handle of a weapon art, neither does the contemporary man call a
well-arranged garden or an attractively kept place of business art,
for the reason that the weapon to the caveman and the garden or the
place of business to the contemporary is such an integral part of life.
Art, then, is not something limited to certain aspects of life or to
a fewo Every phase of life illustrates the use of art, the effort to
produce order and to understand form and functi on.n 6
Thus, as children and then adults, they express themselves or
make suitable choices of others1 expressions, and get a better understanding of their own problems, and by so doing they l earn to better
understand and interpret the expressions of others.

A better under-

standing usually creates harmony in the field of human relationships.
Almost everyone is capable of creative expressiono
true, all contributions will not necessarily reach as wide
as those of one with special talent.

It is
an

audience

However, barring standards of

excellance, their contributions can be as truly original.

7

6 Art in the Total School Program. Madison,-Wisconsin. State
Superintendent of Schools. 19Sl. Bulletin Noo 9.
Po3
7 Lee and Leeo

The Child and His Curriculum.

pp. 586-595

Those who will never really produc e in the ar ts will b e able to
approach art in a variety of ways, say Faulkner, Zie gfield and Hill - by
reading about it, talking about it, and appreciating it.

Eac h ac tivity

can c ontribute something to the depth and breadth of art unders tanding .
Art appreciati on is. far more than knowing the names and dates of important
artists and their works.

It,

involves attitudes , feelings, emotions ,

preferenc e s , and pe rsonal tastes .

These,to a large extent, determine the

manner in which a person dre s s es and furnishes living quar ters as well
as reactions to buildings , paintings, and sculpture that he sees.

Art

educati on can b e a s timulus t'o acti on and a guide in helping one to reac t
intelligently and emo,tionally t o the visual richness that s urrounds himo

8

Creating, then, i s designing - building i n imagination, gather
ing and utilizing all si gnificant known data. 9

·

By this cri teria almost

everyone i s c apable of some form o f creativity, and creating in the arts
can influence the lives of many people .

Thus, the art program j.n its

broadest c oncept would help the person develop his value judgment, his
awarene s s of the visual appe al that s urrounds him, a better understanding
of the world, his ability to get along wi th people, and his ap pr ec i ation
of the work of others.

Knowing the effect of envirorunent on the s tudent,

the inter-relationship of all the arts and other subje c ts , and the
important role played by the teacher, the schools h ave a bi g responsibility to the youth of today.

The elementary and s econdary schools should

8 Faulk ner, Z:he gfield, and HilL

9 Harold Rugg.

Art Today.

,--

Po

27.

Foundations of American Educ ation.

p . 417.
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develop these qualities in the student to the utmost, while the part
of the college and the university should be to tnain them in such a
way that they will be able to import this tmderstanding to others by
setting examples in their way of life or by actually teaching in some
form in their chosen fields.

THE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL ART TEACHER

A

beautifully desi gned art program can mean nothing more

than the paper it i s printed·on unless it is put into action, and
its w orth even then depends on the teacher in charge .

Likewise,

a meager outline of a program can b ec ome alive, worthwhile , and
challenging if an alert, interested and resourceful teacher works
it auto

The art clas s , or for th at matter , the whole school , is

no better than its teachers .

The status of the teacher may have

varied down through the years, his economic standing may go up and
down with the times , and the sub j ect matter he teaches will change
with a changing soci ety, but the qualiti es of a really good teacher
still remain ab out the same .
Some o f the more important of the s e qualific ations are :
a substantial b ackground i n the field, an understanding and
appreciation of young people, a capacity to make opportunities for
them, and ability to guide them through t o success .

Also important

are a sense of humor , a real human sympathy, and the ability to
instil in children the understanding and significanc e of the field
of inquiry as it pertains to our society.
The problem here is to ·show how a teacher with the se
qualities can enhance and determine an art program in the junior
high schoolo

It was a problem many years ago we find, as we read about
St.Jean Baptiste de la Salle (16Sl - 1719) of the order of Christian
Brothers, who instituted the preparation of teachers as one of the
important activities of the order.

He wrote a rule of conduct for

his teachers calling the attention of the Christian Brothers to the
chief faults and virtues of a teacher.
these that apply today as well.

Brubacher gives us some of

:The young teacher, he felt, was

principally in danger of too great an itching to talk and of being
preoccupied with his o�m embarrassment.

In addition, he warned the

beginning teacher against both the extreme of harshness, and the
extreme of lack of force in his relatio n with pupilso

Furthermore,

he advised him to beware of trifling, of becomil'lg despondent, and
of bearing malice.

Perhaps most revealing of his insight into the

education process was St.Jean Baptiste de la Salle's awareness that
the young teacher was all too prone to neglect th � differences of
character and disposition which children manifest.

Most of the virtues

he mentioned were simply such Christian virtues as humility, prudence,
piety, and generosity.

Probably those having most to do with success

in teaching were virtues of patience, gentleness, and restrainto 11
Certain of these qualifications apply especially to a junior
high school teacher in dealing continually with adolescents.
first one, of talking too much, applies specificallyo
people have little patience to s:i:.t still and listen.

The

These young
At this age

History l John S. Brubacher.
of the Problems of Education.
McGraw Hill Company 1947.
pp. S02-3
--
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they are in the proces s o f discardin g as obsolete much parental advic e
and restraint, and clas sroom lec tures that are too long o r 11over their
heads11 are remindful of unpleasant conversation s with parents , and are
no t only lost e ffort, but tend to create bad h abits of c onduc t or foster
inattention and dreamy , li stless attitudes .
Junior high students will tease and make life generally
miserable for the insecure or embarras s ed youn g teac· h er , even though
they like him.

And though his lack o f force in h andling pupils may be

a sourc e of fun and c lever jibe s , i t is not really appreciated in their
more serious moments and will usually be severely criticized by them
within a year or s o . These adolescents are so insecure themselves that
they are searching unknowingly for a firm and reliable 1 1propn - one they
can dep end on to be there and to r eact according to an accepted pattern o
�

The majority appreciate a firm hand to hold to, and to know that t his
hand will c ontinually keep them on the n arrow path though they make a
big pretense of wan ting to cut all ties and go out in the world and
solve all their own problems.

This problem-solving urge , however , can

be alleviated to a d egree by work in the ar t classes where they c ontinually come in to contac t with new materials and tools and s eek n ew
and better ways to use the old .

Busy hands and searching minds don't

have too much time to wander, and with a proper amount o f guidance
and sincere approval , the teacher and the pupil both may be solvin g
problems .
Extreme harshn e s s, especially when c oupled with lack o f
,understanding, causes the timid to withdrruv and the aggres sive t o
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become antagonistic, and when students feel antagonistic or insecure,
their ability to create vanishes.

They have grown beyond the stage

where they adore their teacher and feel he is always right because he
is the teacher.

He has to measure up to their standards and their

standards aren1t too far from adult standards when taken as a whole.
The boys are at the age now where they like the gi rls, but
not enough to take the blame for their misbehavior.

They appreciate

a feeling of fair play and like to feel secure in the fact that the
teacher shows no favoritism.

However,

they a re able to recognize

indi id.dual differences in thej_r own group and do not call it favoritism
when members of their group are treated differently for that reason.
wben they know and understand what is expected of them as individuals
and feel an adequate ser:.se of security in their relationship to the
teacher, much can be accompJished with this age group.

An understanding alert teacher will fi nd many problems in an
art class that can relate to the home and family, and thus help keep
a proper balance of interest in pome and school.
many possibilities in this field.

Craft classes offer

Decorative stabiles or mobiles,

ceramic objects, or woven baskets of various sizes that will please
mother, leather articles made just for father, etched ?r enameled
metal that can be displayed for company to admire, etc. help win the
parental interest and approval and also keeps the pupil i nterested in
his own home and family.

Planning decorations or furniture for his ovm

room or a family 11rumpus11 room keeps an active interest in the home,
and helping to plan his own wardrobe gives the necessary personal
interest needed.

The art class should be callll, happy, and busy as a good teacher
knowso

Pupils should be given time to s tart a new problem and not be

pushed when ideas don1t come readilyo

Sometimes when there is inner

conflict any form of expression is almost impossible;

still, at other

times the free experiences in an art expression will be the only
therapy ·that will callll the storm.

A

sympathetic teacher usually knows

when to encourage activity and when to allow free time.
Counts says education makes heavy demands on teachers by
requiring them to know more than a set of rules and techniques;
more than a mastery of the specialty;
developing civilization;
cations of his calling;

have

have a deep understanding of

be sensitive to the profound moral impli-·
and that he try to express in his own life and

work the noble conception of the life and destiny of man.2
These qualifications would be staggering requirements for a
novice to face if all of them had to be acquired through training, but
happily, many of them are innate.

Sensing and using the emotional

climate in a classroom to benefit the group is an art not easily
learned; and it is one of the most important factors in teaching.

The

emotional needs of this age are many and varied, and it takes an understanding teacher to see through the "brave fronts11 presented by these
young people, and try to help them.

It is essential that these boys

and g�rls feel secure, not in such a way that they never have to meet
9r solve a problem, but that they feel they are accepted by the teacher

2 George S. Counts. ·Education.and.American Civilization.
�eachers College, Columbia, N. Yo 1952.--Po35S.

and the group.

Being accepted brings security a.Dd happiness, aids the

health (mental health affects the physical health), and makes it
possible for learning to ta.ke place•
There is no pattern for this part of teaching but the sensitive
and sincere teacher will understand without a set of rules, for these
are the qualiti�s of a real teacher that are innate and especially
desired in a junior high teachero

This teacher will recognize and

make use of the emotional "pressure valves" in the art classes,
releasing them at the right time to help the unhappy or unadjusted
childo
Considering all these things, it would seem that a junior
high art teacher has to be a rather special kind of person, having all
the attributes of any other good teacher, plus a little�more perhaps
in the understanding of the growth and development of this particular
age, of patience, of creativeness, and of a willingness to give �
little more of himselfo

A

good·art teacher can·make a good art

program and play a very important part in the lives of many children.
Some have said that really good teachers are born and not
made.

However, if the public school system had to rely on that

source only for its teachers, there would probably be a greater
shortage of teachers than at present.

As stated previously, many

of the desired qualities of a good teacher are innate, and usually
the people with these qualities choose to go into the educational
field.

The more obvious of these qualities are an understanding and

appreciation of young people, the ability to guide them, skill in
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,

making opportunities for them, a real human sympathy, and a sense of
humor.
However, colleges and universities have responsibilities in
training the students to use wisely these attributes that appear to
be innate, and also, to develop other habits, attitudes, and understandings desirable in a good teacher.

Some suggestions for this

training would be to give 1 Child Development' courses early in the
education rather than after the teaching is started or during graduate
work.

With a good understanding of the development of the child, the

prospective teacher could make a better choice of the age group with
which he prefers to work.

The over-all education of teachers should

be broader, not concentrated in one area.

The young teacher is likely

to avoid or skim certain subj�cts in his t�aching if he has failed to
get a backgrounq in that area.
closer together.

Theory and practice should be brought

If the professors who instruct in theory and methods

would actually work in .� normal classroom for a �emester or a year
every six or seven years, and the students could have more time for
practice teaching, much knowledge of a practical nature could be
gained.
The training for art teachers should follow the same pattern
as for teachers in other fields.
also.

They need a background in other areas

It is important for art teachers to have sufficient time for

practice teaching to become familiar with methods of manipulating
supplies and in handling large groups of children where more freedom
is required than in many other situations.

The school system in which the young teacher does his first
teaching has responsibilities in this developing process also.

In

assuming responsibility for educating the children in the school, it
is the problem of the Board of Education and the Administrators to
secure the best teachers possible.

But their duties do not stop there.

It has been said that the young teacher learns more the first year
than the children.

It is the obligation of the administrators to make

that learning as constructive and worth while for the teacher as for
the children.

New or young teachers should be closely supervised

for from one to three years.

This practice is followed more in our

larger school systems than in the smal�er ones.
Of course, money plays a more important role in education
than we like to admit.

However, if there were more money for education,

more capable people would be attracted to the field, more selection
could be used in hiring, and higher standards of work could be
expected and demanded.
become a profession.

In that way "teaching" would more nearly

SUMMARY

Art is finding i t s place more and more in school curri culums
of today and i s being recognized as e s s ential rather than a frillo
During the

war

it was found to be very important i n the solving of

emo ti onal problems of s ervice men, and likewis e, it has b een used
to solve emotional problems o f children.

Juni or high c hildr en,

adding developmental problems to their emoti onal one s, have many
inner conflicts that tend to influenc e their lives, and cre ative
art experienc e s very often give them the neces sary balance . Creati n g
i n this s ens e doe s not nec e s s arily mean just experimenting with
c olors, proce sses, a nd materials, though sometimes that i s all the
release that is r equired at s ome particular time .

However, c reating

s omething - be it an article or a painting - c ompleting it to the
best o f one 1 s ability, being able to admire the finished produc t,
and receive recognition or prais e for it is the thing that brings
complete sati sfaction to the i ndividual .

F or i t not only give s

emotional releas e,but builds character by way o f s elf discipline i n
the completing of the article, and builds up the ego through.the
acceptance of hi s efforts and henc e hims elf .
Though an adult can usually find hi s own means of r eleas e given time and materials to work with - it tak e s a good unders ta.nding
teacher to guide j unior high pupil s through to succes s ;

and findi ng

something at whi c h they can b e succes sful is s o very nec e s sary to
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this age group.

That is why it is so important to have a really g o od

junior high art teacher in the school.

SUGGESTED ART EXPERIENCE GUIDE

FOR

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

GENERAL OBJECTIVES

An

art curriculum, or any s chool curri culum, consi sts o f

those materials and ac tiviti es whi ch the school employs for the
purpose of trainin g or educ atin g children , and thi s educati on
should prepare them for life in our society, fulfilling the basi c
human needs and at the s ame time b e consi stant with our democrati c
ideals an d relationships with each other .

This curriculum cann ot

be a s tati c thing but must chan ge as our social order and our
educati onal beliefs chan g e .

The trend t o educate the whole child

has given art a definite place in this curriculum and this place
becomes more important as educati on looks at, and considers, the
child as he develops to maturity and the part he is to play in
our s ociety.

Thus art has beome an integral part of our school

curriculumo
Whitford says that , 1 1 Today art is a 'func tional' and a
practical part of the entire life which surrounds us . The men of
busin es s , industry and c ommerce , the en gin e ers, industrial designers ,
the city plann ers , the homemakers , the men and women in all walks
of life n ow look to art as a si gnifi cant phase of all their activiti es .
Streamlined trains , airplanes , mod ern buildin gs of all kinds , bridges ,
parks , automobiles , household furni shings , tools and equipmen t, books ,
magazin e s , n ewspapers , clothing, yards - even gard ens - all are being
transformed through art as much as through sci ence to meet the con�
tinually risin g standards of livin go Likewi se the arts of drawin g,
paintin g , desi gn , and sculpture are meetin g new requiremen ts of a
n ew and mod ern age . 11 1

1 Nicholas-Trilling , Lee , Stephan . Art for Young Americao
Edited by Wo Go ·Whitford . Editor's Introducti on . p o 5.

It i s the junior high boy and girl of today that will solve
the s e problems for tomorrow, and it i s important that they get the
best education pos sible to meet th ese demands .

They need to view

their art pro gram with pleasure and enthusiasm and not as a "nec essary
evil11•

The program should be planned so as to give them valuable

experienc e s that wi ll help them to b e come well-balanced adults wi th
a good set of values and able to use good taste in their c hoic e s for
themselves and their c ommunity.

At the same time the program s hould

gi ve immedi ate personal satisfaction and a s ense of practical us e fulnes s in the problems solved.

The impati ence of the age group , their

lack of fore si ght, and perseveranc e for futur e needs mus t be c onsidered.
Following is a suggested guide for some helpful experiences
for this age group:
GRADE

7

An E xplorato ry C ours e
Desi gn
Design i s anything to which man has put his mind and his
talents to alter or reorganize natural materials and forms .

2

To make

desi gns he may use any or all o f the s e elements - form, line, spac e ,
textur e , and c olor.

He may b e guided by s uch princ iples or norms as

have b een establi shed by many generations of men in their work .

2 Dori s C ox arrl Barbara Warr en .

Creative Hands.

p. 3

It
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is important to remember that the fundamental idea which inspired the
design is more important than the design - as when a disciplined army
ravages a city, or a beautiful design aims to s ell a harmful product.
But, fortunately, most art ob jects have the idea and design both worthy
of pra ise and the children can learn early to recognize the worth of
3
the art object and the idea that inspired it.
Structural design, of course, considers first the function o f
the object am. d the material used t o make it, and the decorative
design attempts to enhance the underlying structure without interfering
with its purpose.

Junior high people can best understand these
.

principles by creating useful objects, decorating them when desirable,
and seeing them put to proper use.

Thus, design is a part of a:rry creative

art that we do and cannot be separated from it.
Color
Junior

In the same way, color is important in all art work.

high scho.ol people can understand effects and moods created by color
and what color can do for their personal appearance.

It is not

necessary to teach a great deal of color theory to this age, but give
time and materials for practice and experimentation and they will find
it interesting and helpful.
A.

Drawing and Painting
Junior high school students are interested in accuracy and

detail and are often dissatisfied with their own efforts because they
are vague or incorrect.

Therefore, some time should be spent in

3 Faulkner, Ziegfield and Hillo

Art Todazo

Chapt.

9.

30.
observation and drawing people, places, and things in the classroom,
on the school ground, or at home.

4

This type of work needs much

practice - but, this practice should be so motivated that the pupils
feel the need for it before much can be accomplishedo

Suggested

activities are:

Bo

a.

Figures - constructed, and from models

b.

Animals - drawn from pictures and life

c.

Nature sketches

d.

Sketches of simple buildings, streets, streams

e.

Introduction to light and shadow

f.

Still life drawing and painting

Creative Composition - Developing Imagination
11Children need to be given time to look;

and to be taught

to observe and to assimilate that which they observe, so that they
may accumulate a visual vocabulary and a deeper appreciation.

The

more these techniques are practiced the keener the children's
sensitivity will be to good composition and color. - Children will
then progress with a growing adequacy which will enable them to
maintain their assurance.

When they feel growth, consciousness of

progress will create momentum for further growth.it? Suggestions for
practice are:
a.

Drawing and painting of landscapes

4 Shultz and.Shores.

Art in the Elementary School.

Po 60.

5 Statewide Art Committee of Wisconsin Cooperative Educational·
Planning Program, 11Drawing and Painting as Expression"" Art Bulletin No.2.
P• 4.
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c.

b.

Drawing and painting of seascapes

c.

Mural decorations

d.

Illustrations - stories, poetry

Lettering
Of all the problems of the art classes, lettering seems to be

the most difficult.
be fun;

It -should be approached with the idea that it can

a cri.eative adventure whereby boys and girls can design their

own alphabets.

These alphabets can be their

reflect their own personalitieso

oi:m

personal style and

Break away from the 11ruler habit11

and do all free-hand work, measuring with the eyeso

D.

6

To be learned:

a.

Lower case letters - manuscript, with pencil, pen and
ink, and crayon

bo

Capitals - poster lettering, with cut paper, wide pen,
brush, pencil, crayon, or the collage type

c.

Making lettered signs or simple posters

d.

Making decorative initials, monograms, or illuminated
letters

e.

Making maps or graphs

f

Making booklet cover d esigns

o

Ci'.afts
11Children at this age become self-critical and impatient of

awkward groping and mere self-expression.

They delight in learning a

technique for its own sake, as an interesting game.

To learn how to do

or make something difficult gives them an added sense of power and self-

6 State Dept.· of Public Instruction in Arizona.

.

A Guide for the
i(mprovement of the Teaching of Art in the Schools of A rizona:--P:- 70

--
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respec t , through control over an environment.
their anxieties and extravert their atten tion. 11

E.

It helps them forget
7

Suggested problems:

a.

Make and use stenci ls

b.

Make block designs - Christmas wrappin gs and cards , e tc.

Co

M ake papermache - animals , mask s , puppet head s , plates ,
vases , etc.

d.

Learn to wrap packages neatly - at Chris tmas time ( Gift
packages)

e.

Weavin g

.Junior Red Cro s s work
Boys and girls can take part in activi ties of an art n ature

which brin g joy or solac e to men in Veteran 's H ospitals , in s ervic emen ' s
cen ter s , etc.

They can make posters to advertise worthy caus es - Poppy

Day, Scrap drives, Care, and the like o

·
It i s important, however, that

the children understand and have the proper attitude about this work.
The school must be continually on guard again st well-meanin g groups
of the community tryin g to exploit the pupils.
is n ecessary.

8

A good screenin g process

Junior high pupils can c ontribute to:

a.

Makin g place mats

bo

Makin g menu c overs

Co

Making Christmas cards

d.

Making. book marks

e.

Makin g favor s - nut cups

f.

Makin g pic tures to hang

7 Munro . Psychological Approach to Art.

p. 315

·,

8

Security.

Ill. Sec. School C urriculum Program.
Bulletin No o 16 . P • 141

The School and Nationa l
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F.

Art Appreciation
There is no particular time set to study art appreciation.

We

appreciate the beauty around us, calling attention to it, every day;
and plan to make ugly things more beautiful.

Beautifully arranged

bulletin boards, or interest groups, or flower arrangements can be
Beautiful articles or exhibits

worked with and a ppreciated any time.

may be brought to school for sharing with others, exhibits attended as
a group,or-visited by an individual or group of individuals,and class
reports given.
G.

Social Art Ac tivities
While art education has a responsibility for training people

to be more creative and original in the things they do, it has an
even greater obligation to educate people to think and act creatively
in the context of democratic living.
in the arts is not enougho

For this reason, self expression

The entire school curriculum is concerned

with educational experiences which will produce desirable kinds of
hwnan behavior in the light of f'undamental democratic goals.

Art can

never have· a secure place in the curriculum unless it shares in this
responsibility - in fact, unless it implement� it in every possible
way by the· teaching of democratic behavior. 9

Specific suggestions of

helpful problems:
a.

Posters for school activities (book, election, sports)

b.

Booklet covers - programs

9 Shultz and Shores, op.cit.

po 69
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H.

c.

Map making and decorating - c ommunity plannin g

d.

Murals - language arts , social studies, science

e.

Drawing or designing t o music , t o be displayed i n
the music room

f.

Simple sc enery or s tag� props for dramatic s

Suggested media for expres sion
Chalk , pencils , crayons , ink , tempera paint, water c olor ,

charcoal , finger paint, clay, nu.media.
GRADE

8

It is the desire to provide eighth grade pupils wi th
additional experienc es and to guide them toward a greater a�arene s s o f
beauty, t o develop increased c ompetence , imagination , freedom, and
as surance ;

thus, provi ding growth i n the b asi c skills and sppreciation,

.
10
. s eventh grad e and a11 , previous art training.
emph asi. ze d in
.

.

Design and C olor
As explained in previous outline .
A.

Figure Drawing
Special attention should be given to particular type of

action in figures whi ch �nterest children.
help, the proportions are studi ed.

Then, with the teach ers '

Learniryg to draw from a model

means learning to s e e , giving attention to various details o

FigUre

drawin g may be enlivened through the simple use of c o stume accessories

10 C omm. of. Cleveland Public Schools o
Tentative C our s e . Po 14.

Junior High School
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for character s tudies .

I t i s desirable when possible to use figure

drawi ng in c onjunction with picture making or clay modeling.

11

Suggestions for drawing :

B.

a.

C os tume desi gn

b.

Historical costumes

c.

Action figures for pic tures or mur als

d.

Drawing and paintj.ng groups of figures in
various school activitie�

C ommercial Art
No one can es cape the i nfluence and impac t of c ommercial

arti s ts .

The commercial artis t i s appealing to the public , and the

qu ality of his art depends on thei r taste .

Therefore, the children

who have had a well-rounded art traini ng will appreciate and d emand
qua1 i. tlf in the various forms 'of advertisingo
·

·

·

·

12

C ommercial art

problems for eighth grad e :

c.

a.

Further practi c e and s tudy in l ettering

bo

Letter attractive signs to be used about the school

c.

Poster making (within group intere s t )

do

Newspaper

e.

Yearbook

Crafts
Chi ldren should have a wealth of knowledge of material s

and tools in order that they may be better able t o und erstand this

11 Shultz and Shores , op. ci t .
12 Ibid.

Po 80

p . 60
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mechanical world in whi c h w e liv e , to be more intelligent c onsumer s ,
and to better expres s thems elve s in many areas of work and pleasure . 13
Applying the knowledge they have o f design and gaining more as they
work , their pr o j e c ts c an b e attractively des i gned and dec orate d . 11Crafts l
And more crafts t 11 is the c ry o f the junior hi gh boy and girl o They
need a plaee to release their exc e s s energy and to re gai n the c o Three

ordinati on they s eem to have lost i n be ginning adolescenc e .

dimensional objects they c an hold on to , that have texture and us e ,
give them a sense of security that they need at thi s age .

S o - let the

junior high school student solve his problems with ac tivi ty in :
a.

Linoleum block work

1. Chris tmas cards
2 . Program covers
3 . Book c overs
b . Textile painting

1. Table linens
2 o Hand towels
3 , Aprons

4. B oys ' T- shirts
c.

Leather work
1.

Desi gn ob j ects
a. B elts
b . Purses (wall ets and coin purs es )
c . Cat and dog c o llars

2.

Saddle -stamp desi gns

13 Smi th .
11Craft Ac ti vi tie s in the Lower School .
University of Chi c ago.

11

Pamphlet,
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d.

e.

3.

C arve designs

4.

Tool designs

5.

Make decor ative lacings

Pottery

1.

C oil, slab and pinch methods

2.

Work on potte r • s wheel

3.

C asting

4o

Glazing , painting , firing

( plaster )

Metal work

1.

Etching

2.

Enameling

3.

Me tal tapping

4. ' Formi ng
5.
f.

g.

h.

Tooling

Weaving'

( reed )

1.

Basketry

2.

Loom weaving - various s iz e s of looms

Silk scre ening

1.

Posters

2.

Textil es

3.

Program c overs

C arving

1.

Wood - B alsa

2o

Plaster

3.

Foamglas s

4o

Firebrick
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i.

Wire sculpture
·

j.
D.

l.

Mobile s

2o

S tabiles

Puppetry

Stage-craft for school performances
We know that when children are given an opportunity they

learn to accept responsibility and become self-reliant .

Three

dimensional pro j ects are a challenge to creative thinking and doing.
In these problems they develop skills and find a place for themselves ;
a plac e where they can achieve suc c e s s .

I n s tage craft desi gning and

pai nting sc enery ( first on a small scale and then enlarging to fit
the scenes ) , running the light switchboard during the performanc e ,
pulling the curtains , desi gning an d painting props and arranging them
during the performance , is as important to the children performing
the s e tasks as the leading role is to the heroine o

Stage craft pupils

can help with :

Eo

a.

Design miniature stage

b.

Enlarge t o proper si ze and paint

c.

Work out lighting effects

d.

Design , make, and paint props

e.

Manage all , during pf!rformanc e

Art in other school ac tiviti es
School activi tie s that are genuinely important to the students

deserve class time for planning and construc ting .

There are numerous

opportunities , where the teacher and students can work together to make

thes e activities successful a..Dd the children will g ain socially as
well as artistic ally.

F.

14

Some of the s e are :

a.

Decorati ons for school parties

b.

.Dance program covers,

c.

Program covers for conc erts

d.

Christmas decorati ons around the school

Art and Public Relations
There are many ways in which art c an bring about good public

relations between school and society.

When the schools let it be

known that they are interes te d in their community and in beai:ttifying
it, the c ommunity .·rt,hen becomes interested in the s chools and wi ll give
them support in various ways .

G.

A f ew ways to get this interest are :

a.

Children plan t o make town more beautiful at
H allowe 1 en time by painting picture s on the windows
instead of soaping them

b.

Children make sketches of buildings they ' d like to
s e e on c er tain streets

c.

Make pos ters advertising important school elections

d.

Committee of children attend Art League for c ertain
lecture s

e.

A problem on city planning
1. A clean-up problem
2 . .A plan for landscaping

Cartooping
The cartoon appeals to the children of today as well as

adults .

A little time should be given to the study of what makes a

good c artoon and allow some time for them to design c artoons for

14 Shultz and Shores .

op o cit.

P• 79
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themselves .

Their attention should be directed to 11What to exaggerate11 ,

and "What to simplify11 , and "What to emphasize " .

Successful cartoons

are usually drawn in a very simple line and tell of a situati on or event
in a c lever or humorous wayo

H.

15

Children c ould c artoon:

a.

Ideas from social studies

b.

Current events

c.

S cience problems

d.

Characters from literature

Sketching in perspective
Obs ervation and sketching c an be c arri ed on inside and

outside the c lassroom.

S imple directi on in angular, parallel, and

curvilinear perspec tive , a drawing b oard and a pad of paper are
motivation for excursions outside where the building i ts elf or the
surronnding houses are studied and sketched.
to s e e details and proportions .

It i s important to learn

Thes e observations can be used either

in imaginative or natural compositi ons , giving the s tudent who is in
the reali stic s tage in his thinking some tools wi th which to w o rk.
I deas for sketching:
ao

Various sides of the building

b.

Other surronnding buildings

c.

Buildings as. b ackgronnd with children playing on
playgronnd

d.

Various hallways , or rooms inside the building

15 Ibid.

P• 78

e.

Sketches o f the home or a planned home

f

Ske tch of individuals own room

o

CONCLUSION

A working art experience guide for j unior high school
s tudents has been developed here which w as b ased on the
philosophy of this paper;

namely , to provide a better under

s tanding of the place of art in life today .

H ow much of thi s

philosophy c an be applied to the j unior high s chool art program ,
allowing students to develop creativ ely, become s elf-reliant,
s olve problems , and wo rk together , depends on such factors as
the philosophy of the school, the typ e of corrnnu nity , the
maturity of the group and, last but not l eas t, the junior high
s chool art teacher o
Art education has a big respons ibility to the youth of
today, but with a good philosophy and well trained, und er
standing' teach ers , much can be ac compli shed .
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